
Hearing by Telephone.
Dr. Sylvestrp. whose name has

flashed around the world as the inven-
tor of a wonderful device by which
you can not only hear by telephone,
but see by 'phone as well, has allowed
several illustrations to be made of the
visual telephonic machine, although

he will not as yet show its workings

fully, because he says to see it is so
simple that a man could go away and
make one himself. So until the
machine it bought by the French gov-

ernment for $5,000,000, the price he
wants, the doctor will not exhibit the
device. The Invention consists of a
small circular mirror, jvith a hole in
the center to which is screwed a tiny

electric light of a little more than one
candle power. The mirror is fixed to
the microphoniC plate of the tele-
phone and a pair of little brass pen-
cils connects the current and the
apparatus. In a mysterious looking
hood two acids mix drop by drop and
out of a spout Gbmes a phosphores-
cent vapor falling on the morror. If,

when telephoning, a sheet of white
paper is placed In front of the mirror
the* room from where the person is
telephoning may plainly be- seen and
also the- person.

Dr. Sylvettre was sitting- In his
laboratory In the dark one night some
weeks ago awaiting the slow working

of some chemical ttrocess. He has in
his laboratory a theatre 'phone. He
was listening to the opera, when sud-
denly on the white wall of his labora-
tory he saw the stage scene from the
theatre, colors and all. Investigation
revealed to him the secret. He has
made half a dozen tests that have
convinced him that the visual tele-
phone is practicable, although at first
sight he admits it seemed to him—
as it may have Impressed others when
they first heard of it—incredibly phe-
nomenal.

I'ntil the advent of the missionaries
to the PapagO Indian tribe. some
twenty rears ago, the gathering of the
saguara was the greatest orgy of the
year. PYom the fruit a highly intoxi-
cating beverage was made. With this
the Indians drank themselves into a
state of frenzied intoxication. During

these feasts a number of braves were
frequently killed. The saguara Is
short lived, although tradition has
giVSQ it an age measured by centuries
and usually begins to decay at the
base before attaining its growth.

Moisture is fatal to it. and as soon as
it receives a constant Supply of water
decay is rapid.

sometimes purple blossom cornea
forth in the early spring and ripens
into a pear-shaped fruit by the last
of June. This fruit, the petahaya,
tastes like a mixture of raspberry and
flg, and is highly prized by both In-
dians and Mexicans. Part of the fruit
is eaten while ripe, and the rest la
dried in the sun or boiled down to a

Jam.

A Wonderful Plant Doomed.
The following article taken from

the City of Mexico Herald would in-

dicate that the giant cact, of Arizona
are passing away :

At a recent Session of the Ter-
ritorial Legislature the Oereua gt-

ganteus, the great cactus, better

known as the saguara and pc-,ultar io the soil of tins Territory,
was made the official Bower of Ari-
zona Not many years will elapse be-
fore a new choice will be necessary.

When the first Praneisefcn fathers
}Ottrneyed north from Mexico into
Arizona the) carried back reports of
the great cactus which covered the
plains of the new country, and told
about Its food value to the Indians.
Now. as the art of the American has
reclaimed, tOOI bj fOOt, the former
desert, and (he magic water has made
orange, peach ami apricot orchards
and great tieids of alfalfa, the saguara
bas been driven out. and only in spots
v here water cannot be placed can the
old plant bo found.

(in the rocky, gravelly mesas, the
saguaraa, the largest of the cactus
Family, point their oha.ndola.hrum-
llke arms Straight toward the sky.
not Infrequently attaining a height of
Hxty feet. The body of the sagunra,
Sometimes tWO feet in thickness, is
tornposed of thin pieces of porous
wood, arranged in the. form of a Co-
rinthian column, covered Snd held to-
gether by the outside fibres of a pale
green. At some distance from the
ground targe branches put out. while
the whole surface is covered with
pharp, proekly thorns. A large white.

For some time past the papers have
boon full of statements, 'relative to the

jfounding of a Polish Colony on 100,000
acres of land under the Imperial Ca-
nal System. These statements started
Innocently enough, but as they wen
copied and commented upon all kind*
of wild stories were published. Finally

the .following appears in the California
Investor:

It is reported that the Imperial
Land Company has arranged or is ar-
ranging to colonise a large tract of
land under its canal system with

'oit>s. it is to be hoped the report is
unfounded, for of all classes of for-
eigners which come to the hospitable
shores of the United States, the Poles
are tho least desirable. The can Im-
provise more trouble In a community
when filled up on their favorite drink,
polinky. than any asigre;*atin extant
Given a proper quantity of poiinky, .1

christening, wedding! funeral or
church meeting is certain within two
hours to develop a "rough house." in
three hours \u25a0 free fight, and If nothing
breaks up the meeting within the next
hour, a killing or cutting scrape is

certain. There's plenty of other na-
tionalities far preferable to the agri-
cultural Poles.

In reply to all these statements, we
would state that there has been no
land sold or contracted to a Pole or a
Polish combination under the Imperial

IMPERIAL PRESS

Some men never think of the poor
save when their own purses are
empty.

The man who never weighs anchor
wastes time in waiting for his ship to
come in.

There is a direct relation between
the price of beef in the Bast and the
reclamation of the arid lands. The
ranges will not sustain the herds that
formerly grazed upon them. Water is
a necessity. With it the capacity of
the western ranges to produce beef will
be multiplied many times. Land which
now produces one-quarter, one-half, or
a ton of forage will produce from to
to six tons per acre, and the number
of cattle, sheep and other animals will
be correspondingly multiplied. The
East, for many reasons, commercial,
industrial and economic, is as much
interested in the reclamation of the
arid lands as the West itself

—
Colusa

Sun.

Canal system either in the United
or in LOWer California.

\ Polish ntleman said to repre-

sent quite a constituency suggested

to the Imperial Land Company the ad-
visability of COlonlslng some lands In
Lower California with Pole colonists.

The lands suggested are located on the

Colorado river about sixty miles from
Imperial Settlements and outside of

•he United States. Whether the mat-

ter reaches any point beyond a mere
suggestion remains to he seen.

Again says the. Mail:
"It should not be concluded that the

plan for the reclamation of the Colo-
rado desert will prove a complete fail-
ure." (Ah. thanks. t "The Depart-

ment of Agriculture is experimenting
with various plants to determine their
power to resist alkali, and methods
of extracting alkali from the soil arc
also the subject of study."

Yes. and while the government is
making its experiments and studying

the alkali question, the fanners at Im-
perial will continue to raise the ISJPg-

<ist crops to be found on this coast
-

Crops thai cannot be duplicated in the

celebrated San .loa»|iiiu Valley at the
one end <'!' which is loeatcid the city

Stockton a city noted for its In-
sane Asylum, and a newspaper noted
fOT Its insane jealousy of anything

found south of (lie Tehachapi Pass.

it is too bad thai tii•• government

should be accused of iM'iuga designing

land owner, for the governmeni owned

all these land BXCOpt Hie school lands

which belonged •«• the state. How-
ever, it does seen, a little hard for tin

government to charge 11.21 \u25a0« acre for
land that isn't worth ::i> cent* a sec-
tion even if there wore no alkali in it.

Again the Mail says:
"Wien •; comes to applying waiter

io the bed of What was one« an in-
land sea. the re ults do not always

conform to the predictions in the
prospectus of the enterprise."

There is a genera] public belief that
Holland reclaimed \u25a0 large tract of
country from the salt, salt sea by

building dykes around (lie same and

then pumping out the water, and that

this same land reclaimed from the sea

Is the richest agrlOUltttMkl land '» the

world. Is this true, or Is that story n

mere notion1

in speakln • or th« expert soil r«

potts abOUl Imporial soils, it Hays:

"It. Is a matter of great regret that
such facts exist, hut it is well to have
thru) published to protect people <>\u25a0

small means from the schemes of <i(i
signing land owners."

Some Unfriendly Comments.
It in very natural for SOttM papers

published in Central California tv

comment unfavorably on Southern

California matters whenever opportu-
nit > occurs Thf Stockton Mail ap

pears to b« buili thai way and Its
conuntnts display \u25a0 degree of Ignor-

ance that is appalling and yi not to
tirciy anlooked for.

A Polish Proposition.
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